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School Newsletter
A message from the Headteacher
This week saw the return of SATS for our year 6 children. I would like to congratulate them
all on their mature attitudes and their consistent hard work. They should be very proud of
their efforts this week.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all of the staff who have been involved in
ensuring the week went smoothly. A huge effort goes on behind the scenes to prepare for
and administer these tests, and I am enormously grateful to have a staff team who work so
well together for the good of the children.
Words of Encouragement
The words of encouragement for this week are found in Psalm 21 verse 4-7 (NIV):
He asked you for life, and you gave it to him—
length of days, for ever and ever.
Through the victories you gave, his glory is great;
you have bestowed on him splendour and majesty.
Surely you have granted him unending blessings
and made him glad with the joy of your presence.
It is encouraging to know that God hears and will answer all types of prayer.
Achievements
The winners of this week’s attendance trophies are……

Reception Yellow
2 Blue
3 Blue
6 Red
Very well done!
Look what the children have been doing!
Nursery
This week the nursery children have been investigating ‘Yucky Worms’. They learnt lots of
interesting facts about worms; had lots of fun counting them and also compared their
lengths. They had fun making worms using beads, socks and playdough. The children
explored the outside area looking for worms for our nursery wormery. Over the week the
children realised that worms are not so yucky after all and that they are very special indeed!
Whilst on our worm hunt the children found lots of snails so we placed them on black paper
so that the children could watch them move and see the marks that they leave behind. The
children were totally fascinated. Finally, the children demonstrated their observational skills
by painting flowers for our garden display and finished our wonderful Eid display too.

Reception
We have had another incredible week in Reception. We are reading the fantastic book,
“Anna Hibiscus’s Song “ by Atinuke. Anna has the happiest childhood sharing life with her
extended family. We have loved sharing the photos of our families and the happy times we
spend with them. This was great for our speaking and listening skills not to mention our
growing confidence as we had talk to the whole class.
We were inspired by the patterns on Anna’s dress to explore shape, pattern, colour and
texture. We painted and printed and coloured and cut and learnt all about African patterns.

Anna’s happiness grows when she is pounding yam with her aunties, so did ours when we
prepared and cooked yam together.

Year 1
The children this week in Year 1 have continued to be delighted by the story of ‘Fantastic Mr
fox’. The children wrote an imaginative description of how Mrs Badger was feeling. In Maths
the children worked on sharing a given number of items between groups of 2, 5 and 10. They
have also been finding halves and matching halves. In ICT the children enjoyed learning to be
computers programmers (coders). They used ‘Air Traffic Control’ to create a simple program
which involved creating an airport and using event, object and action code blocks to control
the timing and direction of planes. In science the children learned about animal structures. We
looked at skeletons and x-rays of different animals and explored the importance of a skeleton
for an animal. The children explored their hidden talents and abilities in PSHE. They discussed
the great impact that they can have on their class, family and community.
Please continue to support your children in carrying out the activities that are set weekly on
Purple Mash and in their phonics. As it gets warmer, the children will need water to drink so
please remember to send them in with a water bottle. Thank you for your continued support.

Children sharing different numbers into equal groups of 2s, 5s and 10s using different
manipulatives.
Year 2
This week the children have been preparing for their KS1 Maths tests.
Please keep the children in your prayers as they aspire to achieve the best results they
can. Good Luck everyone!!!
Year 3
Year 3 have been learning about the customs and traditions of European cultures in their topic
Eurovision.
They were amused by the Wife Whipping tradition from the Czech Republic where the wives
rewarded their husbands with chocolate after their whipping! Giggles were understandable,
when they learned of the pooping Log of Catalonia which was whipped at Christmas to poop
out presents. They watched a video about the tomato throwing tradition called Fiesta Tomatina
in Spain and finally made masks to celebrate the Venetian Mask Festival.

Children making Venetian masks and parading their work

La Fiesta Tomatina
Year 4
Following our informative tour of Edmonton, the children interviewed our very special guest,
Mrs Mac who was able to share her knowledge of and experiences whilst growing up in
Edmonton. Can you believe it, she actually attended dancing lessons at the Charity School?

Mrs Mac was also a former pupil of our school. The building then was on 2 floors. The
infants (KS1) were on the lower floor and the girls went upstairs to the juniors (KS2). The
boys went up the road, to a school called Lower Latymer which no longer exists. At that time,
our school was known as All Saints and was renamed Latymer All Saints when Lower
Latymer was demolished and the new school built. It was then that All Saints and Lower
Latymer amalgamated to become Latymer All Saints.

Year 4 listened intently and with interest to our very special guest and used the information
and details of the past to write their descriptive narratives in which they transported
themselves back to 1960!
The setting was in a library read this piece of writing!
My last trip was over 2 years ago, so I was so excited! Our teacher’s
bellowing voice was heard to say, “Stay in your pairs!”
We entered the empty, eerie, echoing library. Out of the corner of my eye,
I noticed a mysterious but ajar door which was dimly lit by an intricate
lantern. Taking a quick glance around, I slid behind the dusty
bookshelves…….

Year 5
This week has seen the children conclude their written work on volcanoes and draws
together all they have learnt and gathered from this half term’s big read ‘Survivor’.
Congratulations to the entire year group on their work on newspaper reports and for all of
their focus whilst learning a variety of facts on volcanoes and in particular about the
devastation of Pompeii.
In Maths the children have concluded their understanding on decimals combining
mathematical strategies with real life situations such as money.
In RE, the children have continued to look at the Buddhists eight fold path and how it can be
linked to our Christian values.
Special congratulations to:
5 Blue- Ina, Malaika, Neelay, Chinyere, Aishah, Rushaanth, Kiroosh, Nikita, Ruth, Frances,
Chelsy, Sakshi and Lovely for always focusing on the task in hand and working to the
absolute best of their abilities.
5 Yellow- The entire class for their respect and calm manner whilst 6 red completed their
SATS in the next door classroom.
5 Red- Anthony, William, Julia and Malakai for their concentration and teamwork whilst
playing a grammar game.
Year 6
We have done it!!!
Year 6 team – and the whole school – are super proud of our children and the way they dealt
with the SATs week. Testing can be stressing at times but we kept an upbeat, busy rhythm
throughout the four testing days and now it is all over. It will be a long wait until the results
are published in later in the term but we feel the children did well. Even though we were
affected by lockdowns, we worked so hard and bridged gaps. Well done to all involved –
including everyone at home who helped!
Next week we will return to our topic conflict and our text ‘Letters from The Lighthouse’. We will be
concentrating on writing, this time in a persuasive style. As always, the key to great writing is
reading a lot: formal texts, books, comics, reputable newspapers, etc.

Queen’s Jubilee Lunch – Tuesday 24th May 2022
This year, Her Majesty The Queen will become the first British Monarch to celebrate a
Platinum Jubilee, marking 70 years of service. Schools up and down the country, and
overseas, are joining in the celebrations.
We would like to mark this celebration with a special jubilee lunch on Tuesday 24th May. If
your child normally has school dinners then they will automaticallly be included in this event.
We are also offering children that would normally have a packed lunch an opportunity to
sign up to have a School Dinner on the 24th May 2022.
If your child normally has a packed lunch and you would like them to have a school meal on
this day, please login to Parentpay to;
1) give your permission
2) ensure that your child’s account has a minimum of £2.50 credit for this day.
Your permission must be given on Parentpay no later than Tuesday 17th May 2022, so that
the kitchen can order sufficient food quantities in time for this event.
Unfortunately, any requests to have a Queen’s Jubilee lunch received after this date cannot
be accepted and your child will need to bring a packed lunch as per usual.
Our Stephen Lawrence poems
On Stephen Lawrence day children in Keystage 2 wrote poems to celebrate his life. Every
week we will share another example. This week’s poem is from Raphael in 4B.
Live your best life: a poem for Stephen Lawrence
To Stephen,
This is a letter about me and my sister Sky.
We are living examples of how the world
Will continue to grow and diversify.
Being half black and half white,
We live as the new mixed race.
We live because of the cultural diversity that embraces.
This is a testimony that all skins are even
And together we shall stand against racism.
You will be celebrated for the good
Because from every bad there’s a message misunderstood.
RIP Stephen
Community News

Enfield Library Community Engagement Officers.
Enfield libraries have employed Community Engagement Officers. These officers can be
found in any of the Enfield Libraries. They are able to give advice on the following:Homelessness, housing, evictions, benefits, pension credit, debt and food poverty.
For further information please visit your local library.
Healthy Eating

Walk to School Week 2022
Here at Latymer All Saints we are taking part in walk to school week from Monday 16th May
to Friday 20th May.
A generation ago, 70% of us walked to school – now it’s less than half. So Walk to School
Week was started to encourage more kids to get out of the car and walk to school.
Why walk to school?
 Walking to school is a brilliant way to get active and healthy - without even realising
you are exercising.
 It's also a great opportunity for children to learn those vital road safety skills and
make sure they're alert and ready to learn at the start of a new day.
 They will see their friends and be able to chat to them on the way into school - or
even make new friends with the kids the meet on the way.
 It will also help to reduce congestion especially around schools, reduce pollution and
give kids some exercise.
 Children perform better at school and everyone feels healthier and fitter.
 Teachers even report that those pupils who walk to school are more attentive once
they reach their desks.
How can you make walking to school more fun?
 Look out for local wildlife - from insects and birds to foxes and cats, there is an
abundance of animal life all around you. How many different animals can you see on
your journey?
 What happens to plants in May? Can you see leaves turning green on the trees,
flowers or even weeds peeking up through the cracks in the pavement?
 As you pass houses and shops on your journey look above eye level. Do any of them
have anything unusual on them - a carving, a plaque with the date the building was




opened - maybe you will see a Blue Plaque to commemorate a famous person who
lived in the house or a historic event which took place there.
Look out for interesting textures as you walk along, feel the brick walls, trees, and
railings as you pass them.
Is there any street art where you live - whether it is official or graffiti?

So go on, get out of the car - or if you truly live miles and miles from the school, you can
perhaps park a little further from the school and walk the rest of the way.
Secondary transfer information for parents of children in Year 5
Ashmole Academy information
Ashmole academy have asked us to inform Year 5 parent/carers about the opportunity to
apply for the 2022 Musical Aptitude Test, for September 2023 entry to Ashmole Academy.
Application to the test will close on Friday 20th May, 3.30pm.
Full details of the process are outlined in the Ashmole Academy Admission Policy 2023 or
further enquiries can be directed to musicalaptitude@ashmoleacademy.org.
Enfield Grammar information

CAMHS
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services are seeking the views of parents and children
in order to improve their services. Please see the fliers below and if any of them applies to
you why not share your thoughts and experiences.

Dates for your diary
Friday 27th May- Whole school skipping event
Friday 27th May- school closes for half term
Monday 6th June- school reopens after half term
Tuesday 7th June- Year 5 swimming starts
Thursday 9th June- Year 6 swimming starts
Friday 1st July- school closed (Jubilee day in lieu)
Monday 4th July- INSET day, school closed to children
Monday 18th July- Parent open evening
st
Thursday 21 July- last day of summer term for children. School closes at 3.15pm.
Friday 22nd July- INSET DAY school closed to children.
If you have any queries about information in the newsletter please do not hesitate to contact
school via the office or to ask one of the staff team in the playground at the beginning and end
of the day.
Best wishes
Katy Brennan
Head teacher
In our school we love deeply, respecting everyone and treating them with dignity;
we aspire with confidence, working hard and embracing challenge and
we serve God and the community, following the example of Jesus, to create a better world.
Ephesians 5:2 (NLT)
“Live a life of love, following the example of Christ. He loved us and offered himself as a sacrifice for us”

